
TEETH PUT 
BACK INTO 

STOCK BILL 
WASHINGTON. April 16. <4>>-A 

senate banking sub-committee tlgnt- 
iuetl up on the marginal provision 

* 
* of the stock market control bill 

Monday and indicated it would 
strengthen the section relating to 
trading by specialties. 

•Too Liberal' 

Earlier, house leaders had indicat- 
ed that Pres. Roosevelt wants def- 
inite marginal requirements in the 
levitation 

Making a iinal revision ol the bill 
beior* reporting it back to the full 
comitiee. ixxssitly Tuesday, the 
sub-committee voted to place exist- 
ing accounts imoer marginal restric- 
tions Jan* SC. 195*1. instead of 
exempting them until Jan. 31 1639 

Climis. Fietclie- indicated *hc sub- 
cotncr.*tiee a;*u wouif; revise the sec- 
tion dealing with specialists, saving 
it was "too liberal’’ in its nreseni 
form. 

"We will probably prohibit special- 
ist* from dealing in stocks in which 
♦hey are specialists.” Fletcher told 
newspapermen. 

The comnr!u«e chairman explain- 
ed tlie exemption to January. 1939. 
on margin requirements had been 
placed »n the bill to meet protests 
that sudden restrictions would 
“force liquidation and deflation.” 

"But everybody agreed that was 
too long.” he added 

Charge Propaganda 

Impetus to tighten up on the spec- 
ialists was given the committee by 
Samuel Untermeyer. veteran New 
York critic of the exchange, in a 
letter to Fletcher. 

Untermyer urged that specialists 
be forbidden to deal In stocks they 
handle, contending that under 
present rules they have the advan- 
tage ol card players with marked 
cards. 

Unleraiyer protested that the bill 
was being liberalized too much un- 
der the force of “blighting and mis- 
leading propaganda.” 

F. D. MAY PAY 
(Continued From Page One) 

but that it is running the govern- 
ment more largely than any other 
state. When I go away to the Baha- 
mas for fishing or to other places the 
vice president carries on 100 per 
cent in my absence. 

•'Then, too. all the purse strings 
of the government are in the pocket 
of Jesse Jones, chairman of the 
RPC. 

“I am very happy in your con- 

gressional delegation. Sen. Morris 
Sheppard and my old friend Tom 
Connally are among my w&imest 
friends and supporters. In the house 
—well, there are occasional iapscs 
in the house, but we get along very 
well. 

! 
*T hope _ 

"exas next 

yeas and try some fishing. Jack 
Garner has taught me how to tell 
fist* ..tones. I want to make him 
prove ihem. 

•T hope you will get to every 
seal* In the union. You don t have , 
to at»ii Texas to me 

The aditors brought a carload ol 
Texas products including every- 
thing from grapefruit to beef. W. C. 
Edwards presented a bill of lading 
for tlie carload to the president. 

Vice Pres. Gamer. Sens. Connally 
and Sheppard and Jesse Jones pre- | 
sented the editors to the president. 
in his office. 

EDUCATOR DID 
(Continued From Page One) 

him on the night in question as 
having monopolized the conversation 
with his views on inflation 

Republicans on the committee lost 
attempts to have him called again, 
and' for summoning of TugwelL 
Secretary Wallace and others. 

Mis*, Barrows gave a detailed ac- 

count of what she called "myster- 
ious” conferences Mrs Wirt had 
obtained with her prior to the In- 
diana educator’s testimony last week 

Mysterious Visits 
—. She quoted the wife of Dr. Wirt 
as having told her she was "deter- 
mined" that neither she nor Rob- 
ert Bruere. another guest at the 

•dinner, shouki be called to testify. 
On one visit to her home. Miss 

Barrows said. Mrs Wirt apologized 
for coming saying. I have walked 
through many different streets so 
I am sure nobody will trace me.* 

“Again I said, ’but why all the 
mystery0*” 

No direct answer to this query 
was recorded. 

In view of the testimony, it ap- 
peared the investigation would be 
concluded forthwith by a commit- 
tee finding against any revolution- 
ary plot such as alleged by Wirt 
existing 

AVIATION- 
(Continued from Page One) 

three congressional leaders, told 
them he wanted: 

Prst: a commission named by 
congress to outline a national 
aviation policy, and 

Secxmd: speedy enactment ot 
pending airmail legislation in order ; 
to free airmail awards quickly T.-om ! 
any contact with politics. 

The men to whom he spoke were 
Rep. Mead <D-NY>. holding the 
of the senate postoffice committee 
Rev Mead (D-NY>. holdtgr the 
same chairmanship m the nouse, 
and Chairman Black (D-Ala) of 
th:- senate's airmail investigating 
committee 

I 
1 1 

_- ■ i■ ■ •» mm m —■ — _^^ 
Roosevelt Welcomed Home bv Congress and Band 

_____ _ 
* 

• 

Congress may have overridden President Roosevelt's veto as be left, but there were no bard feelings 
when members of both Houses paraded to the station witb the biggest brass band in town to gTeet 
him, as shown here, on bis return to Washington from bis southern fishing trip. Tanned and smfting. 
the President (inset) told his welcomers: "I learned a lot of lessons from barracudas and sharks— 

and now l*m t tougb guy." 

NEW YORK STOCKS 
NEW YORK. April 17.—uP,- 

Fmancial markets felt a little bet- 
ter Tuesday, but they still showed 
signs of Monday's headache. 

Liquidation tended to dry up in 
stocks and there even were a lew 
modest rallies in scattered groups. 
Traders kem one eye on Washing- 
ton and the oths* the grain pit. 

Wheat and corn dropped another 
cent or so a bushel and the otrer 
cereals were inclined to slip. At 
the same time mo6t of the selling 
here was attributed to overnight 
margin calls and offerings dwin- 
dled after early adjustments. Bar 
silver again turned downward, bu: 
the futures recovered. Rubber was 
about even and cotton was only 
moderately lover Bonds were mild- 

[ ly irregular, although some sec- 
ondary issues were still in supply. 
International dollar rates recorck-o 
no important changes. 

Shares of American Telephone 
came back about 2 pVits. and pre- 
ferred issues of U. S. Rubber 
Armour of Illinois, Mullins Manu- 
facturing. M.-K.-T. and American 
Beet Sugar recovered 1 to around 

: ?. Small gains were registered by 
Public Service of New Jersey, Con- 
solidated Gas. Case, International 
Harvester. Stars Roebuck and 
Montgomery Ward. Some dep^it- 

i merit store stocks such as Spiegcl- 
Mav-Stern Interstate and National 

1 advanced a po.nt or more. Chrys- 
ler was a bit higher, but the other 
motors were virtually at a stand- 
still U. S Steel and many others 
wew about unchanged. 

Much interest was expressed in 
the announcement of the N. Y 

| Telephone Co. that its periodical 
wa.e increase plan, suspended in 
3931. would be resumed on May 1. 

NEW YORK CURB 
NEW YORK. April 17. i,P»—Tile 

curb market resumed its quiet rou- 
tine Tuesday following Monday 
afternoons shakeout. Price chan- 
ges were mostly of the fractional 
variety and few issues developed 
any volume. 

Some attention was paid to scat- 
tered oil issuers, notably Creole Pe- 
troleum which advanced aim jst a 
|K>int in a fair turnover Standard 
Oil of Indiana was firm and Hum- 
ble also improved. 

Pittsburgh Plate Glass resumed 
its rise, although it did not dupli- 
cate Monday's high which represent- 
ed a new peak for the year. AlcohU 
Shares were narrow movers The 
utility list had a firm undertone, but 
was not particularly active. 

Lake Shore Mines. New*rout Min- 
ing. American Cynamid “B. Swift 
* Co Pioneer Gold Wright Har j 
graves and Cord Corp.. were steady 
Great Atlantic « Pacific la-t 2 
prints on an early transfer. 

NEW ORLEANS COTTON- 
NEW ORLEANS. Apr%i 17.—<*>.— 

Cotton opened lower in active trad- 
ing Tuesday. Liverpool was worst* 
than due and there were liberal 
overnight selling orders in evi- 
dence First trades here were 9 to 
13 points and prices declined fur- 
ther after the start. May dropping 

i to 1149. July to 11.59. October to 
11.71. and December to FTTM. or 11 
to 16 points under Mondav's elbs * 

Thf market rallied a little later on 
covering by satisfied shorts. May- 
advancing to 11.58. July to 11.65 
ind October to 11.78. or 6 to 9 
l»h ts up from the lows, but sub- 
sequently the market lost 4 to 5 
points of this gam and at the *rd 
of the first half hour ruled 11 poinis 
net lower on the active months. 

Cotton continued easy until th2 
end of the first hour on long 
liquidation step-loss orders being 
uncovered on the scale-down Jmy 
dropped to 1157. October to 11:70 
and December to 11.81, or 14 points 
uncer Monday's close 

Later the market rallied on cov- 
ering and somj buying in anticipa- 
tion of the passage of the Bank- 
heaC bill. July recovered to 11.70, 
October to 11.82 and December to 
11.92 or H to 13 points above the 
early lows and only one to three 
points below Monday's close. 

Around noon the market was 
steady at the recovery. 

CHICAGO GRAIN 
CHICAGO. April 17.—Fresh 

downturns in prices tumbled the 
market lor each grain down moie 
than 2 cents a bushel Tuesday the 

% 

monr.eni trading began. Selling out 
to stop losses was continued on a 

bi* scale. 
F’uctuations were extremely rap- 

id. with wheat rebounding a cent 
from the maximum initial drop. 

Opening K-21* cents lower. Mav 
78 to 78l». wheat atferward rallied, 
overcoming much of the loss. Corn 
started 4-S down, and subsequent- 
ly showed upturns. 

CHICAGO LIVESTOCK 
CHICAGO. April 17. iAV-lU. S. 

Dept. Agri.)—Hogs; 22.000; ten 
cents lower; 170-240 lbs 3.85 to 3.95; 
top 4.00; 250-300 lbs 3.75 to 3.90; 
light light* 2.50-3.90; pigs 3.23 
downward; packing sows 3.00 to 3.25. 

Cattle: 6.000; calves: 4.000; steers 
over 1.100 lbs 25 higher; light steers 
and yearlings steady to strong; most 
classes strong to shade higher; 
slaughter steers, good and choice 
550-1500 lbs 6 50 to 8.00; common and 
medium 550-1300 lbs. 4.50-6.75. heif- 
ers. good and choice 550-750 lbs 
5 25 to 6.35; cows. good. 3.75-4.75; 
bulls 'yearlings excluded) good 
(beef) 3.35-3.75; vealers good and 
choice 5.50-7.50; siocker and teed- 
er swers. good and choice 350-1050 
lbs 4.75-600. 

Sheep- 7.000; fat lauibs active, i 

asking 15-25 or more higher; sheep 
steady to strong; lambs 90 lbs down. I 
good and choice 9.75-10.00 ; 90 :o 98 
lbs good and choice 9.65-9 90; ewes. 
90 to 150 Ibk good and choice 3.75- 
5.25. 

FORT WORTH. April 17. 
<U. S. D of A.)-Hogs: 1.400. in- 
cluding 668 directs; truck steady to 
10 lower; top 3.85; bulk good to 
choice J80-270 lbs 3.75; better 150- 
170 lbs 3.25-70; packing sows 3.00-25 

Cattle; 1200; calves: 400; steady, 
fairly active. Good fed yearlings 
5.00-50. choice medium weights 5.75; 
god fed steers, two-year-old order. 
5 25-65. some grassers 4 25-35; fat i 
cows 3.00-50, butcher sorts 225-75.! 
low cutters 1,00-50; one load weighty 
south Texas bulls 2 40; stockholders 
scarce, calf quality plain, mostly 
4 00 down. 

Sheep; 3 000. including 1039 
through; spring lambs 50 higher; I 
old crop lambs strong to 25 higher; 
fat wethers steady; spring lambs 
mostly 720-9 00; good wooled fed 
lambs 8.50; shorn fed lambs 6.50- 
7.00; medium to good shorn aged 
fat aethers 3.50-5.00. 

< HKAGO POTATOES 
CHICAGO. 171., April 17. —iipt_ 

I'U. S. D. of A.»—Potatoes 144. on 
track 439. total US shipments 671; 
slow; Idaho Russets US No. i. 1.60- 
67's; combination grade 125; U S 
No. 2. 127'.-30; Washington com- 
bination. Russets. 1.4*; Colorado 
McClures U. S No. 1. 1.65; Nebras- 
ka Triumphs 140; North Dakota 
Red River Ohios U. S. No 1. 125; 

i?v lS?” Russet& Rurals fine qual- 
New stock, slightly weaker. Texas 

Bliss Triumphs U S. No. 1, 1.55-60 
for 50 lb sacks. 

| Track Iviarkets j 
Sales to jobbers reported Mon- 

day April 16: 
Cabbage. (Texas lett. crates un- 

es.s otherwise stated). Chicago 150- 
175. Boston 2-225. Philadelphia 
190-2.15. Cincinnati 1.65. Pituburgn 
1 50-1.75. New York 1.62»--2.00 De- 
troit 1.60-1.75, St. Louis 120-l.GJ, 
Cle\elan<t mostly 185. Kansas City 1.35-1.40. 

Carrots: (Texas half crates un- 
less otherwise stated) Pittsburgh 
30C-1.10, Philadelphia 1.00. Chicago 
85-90c. New York 1-1.05. St. Louis 
1.00. Boston 1.25. 

Beets: (Texas half crates unless 
otherwise stated» Pittsburgh 1.25- 
1.40. Philadelphia mostly l.oo. New 
York 1.00-127 1-2. Chicago 100- 
1HK St. Louis mostly 125. Boston 

Snap beans (bushel hampers un- 
less otherwise stated) Fort Worth 
Tex. Stringiest mostly fair j 7$. 
2.00 Kansas City Tex. Stringiess 
2 25-2,50. St. Louis Tex. 225-2.50 
Chicago Fla. Bountifuls 2.25-220 
Stringless 2.50-2.75. 

Potatoes: (Tex. 50-lb. sacks Bliss 
Triumphs US No. is unless other- 
wise stated) Si Louis 1.50-1.60/ US 
No. is l>*-mch minimum 1.35-1.50, 
Chicago 1.65-170, 1^-in. minimum 

r'lL A 

# 

140. No.’2s $1.25. Port Worth MU- 
160. 14-Inch minimum and US No 
2s $1.00-1.25. Kansas City 1.30-1 40. 
Cincinnati 1.60-1.75. US No. 2s $1225. 
Pittsburgh washed $1.75-1.85. 

Carlot shipments over the entire 
United States reported for Mon- 
day. Apifi 16: 

Beans: Tex. 3, Calif. 2. Fla 36 
total US 41. 

Beets: None. 
Cabbage: Ala. 24. Calif. 4 Fla 3. 

La 8. So. Car. 5, Texas 66. total 
us no. 

Carrots: Aru 2. Calif. 64. N Y 4, | 
Tex 1. total US 71. 

Mixed vegetables: Calif. 26. Fla. 7, 
La. 2. Tex. 34, others 10, total US 
79. 

Onions: Mich. 12. N. Y. 2. Ohio 
2 Ore. 1. Tex. 115. total US 132. 

Spinach: Ark. 1, Tex. 16. Va. 8. 
total US 25. 

Tomatoes: Fla 16. total US 16 
Mexico 2. 

Potatoes: Call! 4. Fla. 26. Idi. j 
122. Me. 194. Minn. 63. Tex. 29, 
Wise. 15. others 212. total US 665. 

Lower Rio Grande Valley ship- 
ments forwarded Tuesday morning. 
April 17: 

Mixed vegetables 31. cabbage 59. 
beets and carrots 1, carrots 1. beans 
3, potatoes 28. onions 25. parsley 
2. greens 1, total 151 cars. Tor »1 
to date this season—citrus 1785 
vegetables 9884. mixed fruits and 
vegetables 27. total 11.696. to til? 
same day last season—citrus 3022. 
vegetables 27. total 11.696: to the 
vegetables 59. total 13.432. 

MOB FAILS TO 
(Continued From Page One) 

ing They forced O'Brien to dr've 
to an isolated spot where he and 
Miss Lindley were beaten 'Alien 
they resisted. 

Those taken to the penitentiary 
besides Williams were Simeon 
Boyd. 22; Wihiam Williams. 17: 
William Drew. 35. and James Lam- 
bert 20. 
_ 

4-H Boys Reorganize 
•Special to The Iterate!■ 

SANTA ROSA. April 17.-Re-or- 
gamzation of the Santa Rosa 4-H 
club took place recently when 
Nolen Lester was elected president. 
Luther Bookout. vice president; | 
Harry Ketcham, secretary; and 
Charles Baurman. club reporter. 

Cards are In for the following 
other members; Charles Dudley. 
Tobv Fitzgerald Eleazar Sanchez. 
Farris Daniels. John Duncan, and 
Clarence Little Others are expect- 
ed to join soon 

Waterway* Bill I* 
Asked By Mansfield 

WASHINGTON. April 17. *•— 
Pres. Roosevelt and Chmn Mansfield 
of the house rivers and harbors 
committee apparently came to a 

parting of the ways Tuesday on the 

question of how and by whom wat- 

erways improvements should be car- 

ried out. 
Prankly mindful that th- presi- 

dent is opposed to consideration ot 
rivers and harbors legislation at this 
time because of the budget situation. 
Mansfield Tuesday asked congress 
to pass an omnibus bill anvway. 

British Taxpayers’ 
Burdens Are Eased 

LONDON. April 17. (AV-The j 
British public Tuesday received a 

gift of a six pence in the pound ie- 

duction of income taxes—a reduc- 
tion, in the case of small incomet, 
of approximately 10 per cent. 

The reduction was announced by 
Neville Chamberlain, chancellor ol 
the Exchequer in telling th-_ house 
of commons and a cheering throng 
of spectators of his budget for 1934- 
35. 

I 
■ ** j|;"; 

Used lumber. iron and brick. 
Langford, 7th and St Francis, jhortc 
388.—Adv. 

Real barbecue. Gus' place. 12th 
Street.—Adv. 1 

HOPE INSULL I 
TO ‘OPEN UF 

CHICAGO April 16 1h—Tbe 
hope that Samuel Insull before he 
dies, may talk' and help the inves- 
tors who lost millions in his com- 

panies. was expressed Monday by 
Atty. Lewis P. Jacobson in asking 
the federal court to order him ex- 
amined in bankruptcy court. 

Jacobson is counsel for petitioning 
creditors in the bankruptcy case 
filed against Middle West Utilities 
Co now in equity receivership. 

•'Samuel Insull may have been 
the greatest financial criminal in 
the world, or the greatest tool,* 
said Jacobson, “but I believe that be- 
fore he dies he may talk and help 
his creditors who invested millions 
of dollars in his empire. 

"This is a challenge and in op- 
portunity for Insull He may even 

help in the reorganization of the 
company through making possible 
further recoveries of the assets cf 
the companies.” 

Judge Wilkerson agreed to hear 
arguments on the motion on April 
25 

Depositors Pay Off * 

House Okeh Is Seen 
WASHINGTON. April 16. <*>>— 

Explaining that he could not ‘see 
much objection” to the McLeod biil 
to pay off depositors in closed 
banks. Speaker Rainey predicted to 
reporters Monday that if the legis- 
lation is brought to a house vote it 
will be approved in that branch ol 
congress. 

The administration is opposed to 
the legislation. Only Sunday night. 
Sec Morgenthau expressed disap- 
proval of a similar bill by Sen. 
Thomas <D., Okla.) 

Special Cars Bring 
Officials on Visit 

(Special to The Herald > 

HARLINGEN. April 16—Efforts 
to establish the identity of persons 
aboard two Missouri Pacific private 
cars here Sunday proved unavail- 
ing when O. W. Williams, executive 
general agent, said he “did not re- 
member' the occupants of the cars 

One of the cars is assigned to W. 
G. Choate, general manager with 
ofiices at Houston. 

Those in the party fished at Port 
Isabel, and later made a sight see- 
ing trip over the Valley before leav- 
ing Sunday night. 
.. --1 

Flashes From 
| A P. Wire 

DALLAS. — John Baatrn. 22. 
identified u one of the two men 

who on March 19 robbed the 

Grand Prairie State bank of 

S1.343. was indicted Monday by 
the Dallas county grand jury on 

a charge of robbery with fire- 
arms. 

_■» 

WASHINGTON— Pres. Roose- 
velt Monday signed the bill auth- 
orising funds to carry on the 
federal power commission inves- 

tigation of electric rate charges 
the president also approved 

the bill authorizing the govern- 
ment to employ Frank Nebeker 
former assistant attorney general, 
a. special counsel in the case 

against the W'eirton Steel com- 

pany. 

LOS ANGELES—Charging that 
David O. Zelziiick, motion picture 
producer, owes her S1.5U0 rent on 

hei residence in Bel Air. Colleen 
Moore, actress. Monday filed “I1 
to recover that sum. The com- 

plaint stated Selznick occupied 
the residence from November 6. 
1933. to December 6. and did not 
pay the rent upon demand. 

CHICAGO—Smashing down- 
turns of grain prices Monday 
quickly followed Speaker Rainey's 
announcement in Washington tnat 
the president was opposed to any 
rilver legislation during the pres- 
ent session of congress. The down- 
turns were at the maximum ocr- 
mitted in a singV day’s session, 

five cents for wheat, four for torn 
am* three for oaU. 

OMAHA. Neb.—Street car rider, 
of two cities were without service 
Monday as pickets stationed them- 
selves at all tram barns in Omaha 
and Council Bluffs, la.. while 
neither »ide made a move t« arbl- j 
trate differences that resulted in 

a general strike of union employes 
Monday. 

NEW YORK. — Stocks pointed 
definitely downward Monday co- 

incident with weakness of grains. 
Heavy selling came into both 
equities and cereals following 
word from Washington that sil- 
ver legislation was not on the 
presidential program for this ses- 

sion of congress. Loses oil to 3 
or more points were shaded in the 
last few minutes, but the close 
was heavy. Transfers approxi- 
mated 1.400,000. 

AUSTIN.—The state trea»nr:r 
called for payment Monday ot 
$643,170 in state general revenue 
warrants and announced the defi- 
cit in the fund was $4,969,220. 

The call includes all of the 
series ending September 1933. and 
those of the current series issued 
to Jan. 23 (number 77.6201. 

WASHINGTON. — Speaker 
Rainey said Monday that Pres. 
Roosevelt wants the stock market 
control bill to contain definite 
marginal requirements. 

This view was echoed by Chmn. 
Rayburn (D.. Tex.) of the house 
interstate commerce committee. 
He said: 

“The president is strong fot 
margin requirements being writ- 
ten in the bill.’* 

WASHINGTON.—Chmn. Jones 
<L.. Tex.) of the agriculture com- 
mittee Monday postponed until 
Tuesday submission to the house 
of the conference report on the 
Bankhead compulsory cotton con- 
trol bill. 

The report was received only 
Monday from the senate, wbich 
approved Saturday. It limits cot- 
ton production to 10.000.000 bales 
in the coming crop year and im- 
poses a tax on cotton produced in 
excess of quota* 

BEAUTY LEADS COLLEGE PROM 

Helen Mae Koon 

Kt Rockford college^ Rockford, 
fll., the highest honor a freshman 
co-ed can receive is to be selected 
to lead the annual freshman 

prom. This yfiir the .nonor wen! 
to pretty Helen Mae Koon, above 
of Highland Park, III., who aj» 

pears well qualified for the job. 

Cuba Trying 
To Cancel 
U. S. Debts 

HAVANA April 17.—— Pr^s. 
Carlos MendieU appointed a com- 

mission Tuesday to Investigate the 
legality of Cuba's debt to the 
Chase National bank of New 
York. 

Cuban government officials have 
held the obligation "illegitimate 
because it was contracted by the 
deposed Pres. Gerardo Machato 
without the approval "of the 
Cuban people." 

Pres. Mendieta announced last 
week when Cuba declared a mora- 
torium on Morgan and Speyer 
loans of approximately $50.00.000 
that the Chase debt would be 
investigated. 

On the commission are Gu.l- 
lermo de Montagu, magistrate of 
the supreme court; Ernesto Dttugo 
Lopez, professor of law at Havant 
university, anu Ricardo Sarabasa 
Blanco. Havana attorney. 

Funeral Held For 
College President 

DENTON, April 17.—FrklKls 
of Dr R L. Marquis president 01 
the North Texas State Teachers 
ccJcge, gathered in the college 
auditorium here Tuesday to attend 
funeral services lor the veter.'a 

educator. 
Marquis, who died Thursday 

night of heart disease, had been ill 
only a few days. His body was j 
borne to the I O.OF cemetery *or 

burial. 

Tomato Deal to Be 
Discussed At Meet 

• Special to The Heralc 
SAN BENITO. April 17 —The to- 

mato deal will be discussed at a 

meeting of the directors of the 
Cameron county unit of the Val- 
ley Vegetable Growers association 
to be held at the water building, 
here Friday night, it lias been an- 
nounced. 

Officers of the Hidalgo county 
unit have been invited to attend 
the session. 

Governor Indicted 
FARGO. N. D April 17 4'- 

Gov William Langer and eight oth- 
er persons were under indictment 
Tuesday on charges of exacting poli- 
tical contributions from federal re- 
lief workers In North Dakota 

Others indicted are Oscar _*h <pu? 
business manager of 'The Leader.' 
administration newspaper for which 
it is alleged contributions we e de- 
maiyied; state Sen O ar Erickson, 
listed as publisher of the pi-per; 
State Highway Comnu Frank A. 
Vogel; Harold McDonald, solicitor 
for the Leader; R A Klnzcr and his 
son. Joseph Km/er; Paul J. Yv»ter 
and G. A. Hample. the latter twe 

highway department employes. 

Dundee vs. Fuentes 
McALLEN April 17— Haurg 

beaten Manutl Zermeno. Jack 
Burns. Tommy Munroe (twice* end 
“Ace" King (twice! Joe Dundee. 
Beaumont middleweight, will nuke 
a bid for his seventh straight Val- 
ley ring victory here Tuesday night 
when he crosses maulies with Rov 
Fuentes. San Antonio veteran, a; 
th- McAllen VFW arena. 

The eight-rounder pits Cullen 
Red of Harlingen against Ike .vjr- 
cock of Donna; a six rounder 
brings together Henry Valdez of 
Brownsville and Simon Salinas of 
Donna; Manuel Califa of McAl’en 
is to take on Valdemar Ramirez ot 
Falfurrias in a four rounder. 

DOGS LIFE SPARED 
TOPEKA. Kas. April 16. 4>— 

With ears cocked and tail wagging. 
Pal O Cragsman heard the news 
formed but could spend the rest of 
formed but coul dspend the ^cst at 
his natural days burying bonev- U 
burying bones is not beneath the 
dignity of a national champion aire- 
dale—or doing whatever a dog pre- 
fers to do in his leisure. 

The threat of death that has hung 
over the dog since his mistress, Mrs 
Rolla J. Parker, died leaving verbal 
instructions that the dog be chloro- 
formed after her death, was remov- 
ed when administrators of the es- 
tate instructed that Pal O Crug^man 
be kept from harm until a good 
home is found for him. 

Sheppard Dean 
Of Congress 

Dean of Cougress is Senator 
Morris Sheppard of Texas, 
above. He. has served 32 of 
Ills 59 years of life in House 
ami Seuate, starting at 27 to 
serve out his father's unex- 

piled House term. And hi^ 
Texas constituents regularly 
have iclurnod the co-author of 
the 1 Mh amendment since that 

time. 

' 
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and sane more Valley golf. 
• • • 

MISSOURI PACIFICS HIGH 
ollicials all along the line includ- 
ing 

O A Garber, chiel mechanic, ol 
St Louis. 

W. G Choate, general manage.. 
Houston, 

E. H. Me Reynolds, director ol 
Publicity, St. Louis. 

R C White, assistant general 
manager. St. Louis. 

C S Kirkpatrick, chiel engineer. 
Kingsville. 

G C. Kennedy, superintendent, 
Kingsville. 

O W Williams, executive general 
agent. Harlingen. 

C. S. Strong, commercial agent 
Harlingen, and 

BUI Keikel. general agent, 
Brownsville— 

Traveling over south Texas ir. a 

special car. and visited the Valley 
over the week-end. 

Just a tour of inspection, said 
the railroad officials— 

Who didn't announce the name. 
of some guests along with them. 

• • • 

THESE GUESTS. ACCORDING 
to various runors were some high 
government officials — 

One a “brain truster." we art told 
on fairly good authority. 

And all south Texas is won.lertng 
what they are doing down here. 

Are at Laredo now. 

EDINBURG J Loy Ramsour 
just.ee of the peace in Edinburg 'ft 
the pas* two years, has announced 
for rr- x. He was appointed 
in 1931 to fill an unexpired mru 
of his predecessor and was elected 
or. the Good Government ticket in 

1932 His announcement for an- 
other term is in the Democratic 
primary in July. 

Very Much Improved 
After Taking Cardui 

“I have suffered a great deal 
from cramping." writes Mrs. W. A. 
Sewell. Sr, of Waco. Texas. “I 
would chill and have to go to bed 
for about three days at a time. I 
would have a dull, tired, sleepy 
feeling. A friend told me to try 
Cardui, thinking It would help me 
— and It did. 1 am very much Im- 
proved and do not spend the time 
in bed. I certainly can recommend 
Cardui to other sufferers." 

Thousand* of women testify Cardui 
benefited them. If it does not benefit 
YOU. consult • physic Isa. 

AflWEE PAYS 
VALLEY VISIT 

“I have heard a great deal about 
this part of the country, and have 
always had a desire to set U " 

commented Mrs. Aimee Semple 
McPherson Hutton evangelist, in 

explaining her trip to BrownsvliL' 

Monday 
Mrs Hutton and her secretary 

arrived Sunday night, and regis- 
tered under the name of thr secre- 

tary. who listed Mrs. Hutton as lier 
sister. 

Nevertheless It soon bee a m e 

known that the famous evangelts* 
was In the city, and many persona 
called at the El Jardin hotel dur- 
mg the day to talk to her She 
was asked to visit sick perso.u, in 
the city who belonged to her con- 

gregation once 
She made a short trip to Mate- 

morob Monday morning, visiting the 
historic old Cathedral there 

“I bought a small statue there 
and had it blessed." she sa'd. 

•*I have heard many times of 
your citrus trees and flowers, and 
your beautiful country in general, 
and I find It is truly remarkable." 
Mrs. Hutton said. 

She planned to go to Port Isa- 
bel Monday afternoon, and to leave 
Monday night for San Antonio, 
where she will soon start a revival 
meeting 

CONVICTS GET 
• Continued From Page One) 

seei. through an open gale of the 
prison and attempted to flee. 

The other two were Claud Reeves, 
who was believed to have fled a 
stolen motor car. and Raymond 
Perry. 

Shortly after McVey. Green uil 
Crosby were returned to the prison 
they were taken to a storeroom for 
the flogging. The whip, a leather 
strap eight Inches wide and a haJ 
met. thick, attached to a wooden 
handle, was applied by Jim Pa:e. 
husky negro guard. Each prisoner 
tion in several years. 

Warden Roy Best said these w 

the first whippings at the institu- 
tions In several years. 

The five men, all long-time con- 
victs. were working near an opened 
gate when suddenly one of them 
drew a knife and threatened Mo*- 
chettl. Pete Hanning, a returned 
parole violator, leaped to the over- 
seer s rescue and fought a lively 
battle with the men. enabling the 
ovetseer to attract the attention 
of guards in two towers. With Han- 
ning subdued, the five men sur- 
rounded Moschetti and walked out 
of the gate under menace of the 
towermen's rifles. Although cover- 
ing the group, the towermen were 
afraid to shoot for fear of killing 
the overseer. 

Rexall 1-Cent Sale 1 
To Begin Wednesday 
The regular semi-annual One- 

Cent Rexall sale will begin at lha 
Cisneros Drug Stares Wednesday, 
it was announced Tuesday by Man- 
uel Cisneros, proprietor. 

These sale* which are featured 
only by Rexall drug stores, offer the 
public an unexampled opportunity 
for saving on standard drug and 
sundry needs. 

Purchasers of an article pay the 
regular price and by paying an ad- 
ditional cent secure another of the 
same article 

The Rexall sales have been fea- 
tured by the Cisneros Drug stores 
for a number of years and hove 
proven most popular with their 

I many customers. 
The sale will continue through 

Saturday. 

EDINBURG — Funeral services 

; sere held Sunday lor J. C. Tiops. 
J 7 retired Edinburg farmer, whi 
j died Friday after a heart attack 
I Interment in Hillcrest Memorial 

Park followed services from tha 
j First Methodist church, Rev. An- 
derson of Houston, officiating Mem- 

1 

ber* of the Masonic lodge con- 

{ ducted services 

Why Children Need 
a Liquid Laxative 

The temporary relief children gel 
from unwise dosing with harsh 
cathartics may cause bowel strain 
and even set up irritation in the 
kidneys. A properly prepared liquid 
laxative brings a perfect movement 
There is no discomfort at the time 
and no weakness after. You don’t 
have to give the child "a double 
dosd” a day or two later 

Can constipation be safelv relieved 
in children? Yes!" say medical men. 
"Year’ say many mothers who have 
followed this sensible medical advice: 
I. Select a good liquid laxative. 2. 
Give the dose you find suited to the 

I system. 3. Gradually reduce the doso 
until the bowels are mov ing regularly 
without aid. 

An approved liquid laxative (one 
that is widely used for rhildrcnl it 
Dr Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin. The 
mild laxative action of this excellent 
preparation is the liesl form of help 
for children—and grown-ups. too. 

j The dose can be regulated for any 
age or need. 

Your druggist has Dr Caldwell's 
Syrup Pepsin. Member N. R. A. 


